Arizona Genomics Systems (AGI) [http://www.genome.arizona.edu](http://www.genome.arizona.edu) has a position opening for a Systems Administrator, part time (20 hrs per week).

Responsibilities include:
- Installing, configuring, updating and troubleshooting RHEL, Centos and Ubuntu (desktop) operating system software;
- Maintaining and repairing server hardware: Dell, Gateway, Supermicro, Thinkmate, NAS storage systems;
- LDAP account and software management;
- Standard networking protocols nfs, tcp-ip, rsync, iscsi, sftp, NAS management, cluster management (GE);
- SSL certificates, Selinux, iptables, firewall rules;
- Apache installation/management, LAMP stack, Catalyst webserver (optional);
- Maintaining BackupPC, sendmail/postfix, icommands, Mediawiki.
- Unix scripting languages and familiarity with installing/updating/using Python, Perl, gcc, http, php.

Preferred qualifications:
Compiling/installing/testing Bioinformatics software; Management of HP printers, HP switches, Macbook Pro laptops, desktop projectors;

Please pass on to anyone who might have interest, including non-UA personnel and qualified students.

Respond to Dr. Rod Wing, [rwing@email.arizona.edu](mailto:rwing@email.arizona.edu)